45th Annual Midwestern Model Ships & Boats Contest and Display Wisconsin Maritime Museum Manitowoc, Wisconsin 2022

2022 Model Contest Winners: Bronze

**Category I  Scratch-Built Models**  
*Class A  Vessels at scale of 3/32” = 1 foot or smaller*

*Class B  Vessels at any scale larger than 3/32” = 1 foot*

**Category II  Kit Models**  
*Class A  Wood of any scale*

Intermediate: Fred Walbrun – *Bluenose*

*Class B  Vessels at any scale larger than 3/32” = 1 foot*

Advanced:

**Category III Operational**  
Advanced: Tom Swille – *Morning Star*

**Category IV  Dioramas**

**Category V Nautical Crafts**

2019 Model Contest Winners: Silver Awards

**Category I  Scratch-Built**  
*Class A  Vessels at scale of 3/32” = 1 foot or smaller*

Intermediate: Thomas Reinhart – *Oconto*

Advanced:  
Ralph Buckwalter – *Schooner Kate Kory*  
Ralph Buckwalter – *Atlantic 1903*  
Dan Cicero – *Victorine*  
Robert Ecker – *Nutshell Pram*

*Class B  Vessels at any scale larger than 3/32” = 1 foot*

Intermediate: Lee Kimmins – *Mary Powell*

Advanced:  
Bill Sproul - *Armed Virginia Sloop*
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Category II  Kit Models
Class A  Wood of any scale

Advanced:  Robert Ecker – *Flying Cloud*
Dave Richy – *HMS Steam Prince*
Sam Parent – *Lackawanna Tugboat*
Sam Parent – *Peterboro Canoe*

Class B  Plastic of any scale

Novice:  Joe Fischmann – *US Navy “Fletcher” Class*

Intermediate:  Eric Mante – *USS Iowa BB-61*

Advanced:  Dwight Workinger – *Japanese I-370*
Dwight Workinger – *Japanese I-68*

Category III  Operational
Advanced:

Category IV  Dioramas
Advanced:  Robert Bednar – *USS Monitor vs CSN Virginia*
Robert Bednar – *1954 Chris-Craft 36ft Commander*

Category V  Nautical Craft

2022 Model Contest Winners: Gold Awards

Category I  Scratch-Built
Class A  Vessels at scale of 3/32” = 1 foot or smaller

Novice:  Keith Zelinga – *USS Harvey (1847)*

Advanced:  Ralph Buckwalter – *Brig Kate Kory*
Gus Agustin – *HMS Blandford*
Gus Agustin – *HMS Sussex*

Class B  Vessels at any scale larger than 3/32” = 1 foot

Intermediate:  David Blake – *HMS Blanford*

Advanced:  Paul Wilson – *Bosleys Rowboat*
Alex Deery – *Wanda III*

Category II  Kit Models
Class A  Wood of any scale

Intermediate:  Rob Segel – *Mighty Finn*
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Rob Segel – Tecumseh Turtle
Anthony Serigos – Miss Elizabeth
Greg Davis – Emma C Berry

Advanced: Ken Goetz – Sanson
Peter Koch – Syren
John Pocius – Lowell Grand Banks Dory

Class B Plastic of any scale
Novice: Elizabeth Simon – Antarctica Observation

Intermediate: Eric Mante – USS Louisiana BB-71

Advanced: Bill Sproul – La Belle
Joe Simon – IJN Yamato

Category III

Category IV – Dioramas

Advanced: John Pocius – Racine Boats Diorama

Category V – Nautical Crafts

Intermediate: David Blake – British Royal Navy Capstan

Advanced: Gus Agustin – Royal Coat of Arms
Ralph Buckwalter – Pelican

2022 Model Contest Winners: Special Awards

Roger Jaekel Best Great Lakes Award Sponsored by Midwest Model Shipwrights:
Paul Wilson - Bosley’s Rowboat

Modelers’ Choice Award Sponsored by Rocky Mountain Shipwrights:
Alex Deery: Wanda III

Best Miniatures Award Sponsored by the Nautical Research & Model Ship Society of Chicago:
Gus Agustin - HMS Sussex

Badger Airbrush Best Paint Finish Award: Alex Deery - Wanda III

The Steve Wheeler Best Novice Builder Award Sponsored by North Shore Deadeyes:
Elizabeth Simon - Antarctic Observation

(Scottie) Gordon Stiller Best Maritime Carving Award:
Ralph Buckwalter - Pelican
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**F.K. Bemis Best of Show:** John Pocius - *Lowell Grand Banks Dory*

**People’s Choice Award Sponsored by Wisconsin Scale Boating Association:**
Tom Swille - Morning Star